


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل دوم( آسان )

1 - In your village, is it  .................. to book the tickets online?  

famous possible rainy beautiful

2 - Are you packing for a .................. ,mom?

bag ticket gift trip

3 - A: Are you buying the tickets online?    B: No,  .................. .

we are you aren't we aren't I am

4 - A: Is it your ticket?    B: No, it's  .................. .

my father they Mina's you

5 - Is  .................. wearing a blue manteau and black shoes?

your sisters Mina's aunt their moms they

6 - That clever .................. is working with the computer well.

tourist letter poem museum

7 - This woman is not  .................. a red manteau. Her manteau is blue.

wear wears to wear wearing

8 - Your sister is  .................. her lessons in the living room.

study to study studying studies

9 - Where's the man  .................. bag? Is it in your room, sir?

's for of is

10 - My dad is  .................. the tickets online.

booking enjoying standing working

11 - Mahsa is .................. a letter to her friends.

writing cooking buying eating

12 - A: Where is the tourist?    B: He’s  .................. the plane now.

walking having boarding hoping

13 - How is  .................. traveling? By train or by plane?

the people they Mina's sisters their father

14 - It’s summer and there are many  .................. in Isfahan now.

carrots pants tourists gifts

15 - Oh,  .................. your uncles talking to the man over there?

is are am have
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16 - You and your mother's friend  .................. going to the mosque now.

is are 's 're

17 - A: How are they traveling?    B:  .................. .

To the village. In the summer. By plane. At five o’clock.

18 - A: Welcome sir. How can I help you?    B:  ..................

Yes, I can help you. Can you help me?  

I have a reservation here. I’m from Germany.

19 - Amin  .................. grandfather lives in a small village.

of for 's is

20 - A: What are you doing? B: I'm ……………. the reservation form.

filling out traveling going teaching

21 - The boys  .................. playing football now.

is am are have

22 - My name is Paul Kress and I have a  .................. here. 

poem timetable voyage reservation

23 - The people should .................. their baggage before .................. the plane.

weigh - boarding take - boarding weigh - hiring hold - booking 

24 - A: Do you .................. a hotel in Mashhad? 

B: No, I stay in my aunt's house.

stay enjoy book pack

25 - A: Who  .................. the Holy Quran now? B: My grandfather.

is reciting recites recited recite

26 - Kate’s  .................. is red. It’s beautiful.

hope brother scarf name

27 - Look!  .................. are packing their bags now.

The tourist The boys This man Your dad 

28 - The legs  .................. the desk are red.

of for 's is 

29 - The door  .................. my father  .................. car is open.

of / 's of / of 's / of 's / 's

30 - A: Hope you enjoy your stay.    B:  ..................

Yes, we are staying. No, we aren’t. Thank you. Here it is.
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31 - A: What’s he doing?    B:  ..................

He’s in the hotel. He’s a tourist.

He’s reading the guidebook. He’s my best friend.

32 - A: Is it possible to  .................. a hotel online?     B: Yes, it is. 

pack book make drink

33 - A: Is the plane taking off?    B: No, it is  .................. . 

landing boarding packing praying

34 - We are in Yazd and I’m buying some .................. for my friends.

problems wheels doors gifts

35 - The tourist is .................. for a good hotel in Iran.

searching drinking wearing listening

36 - Milad is reading the  .................. now and I am checking the map.

guidebook receptionist gift shop hotel

37 - The door  .................. my bedroom is brown.

for 's of is

38 - Ali needs dollar for his travel. He should .................. his money.

save exchange pay give

39 - My cousin is .................. to a small city today.

booking traveling meeting having

40 - A: Who is talking to the  .................. ?    B: My father.

passport receptionist money timetable

41 - Mrs. Azadi is  .................. a room in Grand Hotel.

packing booking wearing drinking

42 - Paul  .................. , gave the key back and left the hotel.

checked out filled out checked in paid toll 

43 - This nice  .................. is very big. It has many rooms.

letter hotel ticket voyage

44 - Can your father .................. Arabic well?

walk play speak hope

45 - My grandfather is a  .................. . He has a gift shop. 

shopkeeper florist baker dentist

46 - The plane is landing at Mehrabad .................. .

 Airport Shop Passport Train
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47 - A: What’s he doing?    B:  .................. .

He is a doctor. He’s playing. He’s at home. He is fourteen.

48 - You should  .................. money before traveling.

put buy exchange bring

49 - A: ..................... the party?     B: Yes, very much, thank you.

Are you enjoying Do you enjoy Are you enjoy Do you enjoying

50 - A: Hello, sir.  .................. to our hotel.    B: Thank you.

talk  welcome stand stay

This is Mrs. Kress. She is Paul’s  ........A..........  She is from Germany. She is  .........B.........  Tehran with her

family. Now she is standing at a gift shop. The door   .........C.........   the shop is not open. Mrs. Kress is

wearing a scarf and a manteau. She wants to  .........D.........  some gifts for her family members.

51 - A

wife daughter uncle son

52 - B

staying visiting landing buying

53 - C

for ’s of for

54 - D

need check travel buy

My name is Ziba. I am a doctor. Today I am at home. I am   ..........A........   food. My son, Sina is playing

computer  .........B.........   He is a clever boy. He likes playing. My daughter, Sara is not  ........C..........   her
homework. She is helping me in the kitchen. She is very neat and  ..........D........  .

55 - A

wearing cooking hoping booking

56 - B

tickets trains trips games 

57 - C

doing writing talking working

58 - D

lazy cruel    hard-working elfish 
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